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TIME SENSITIVE TRANSPORTATION



CORE MARkETS

WE ARE A TIME SENSITIVE TRANSPORTATION COMPANy

Founded in1998, as a road feeder service to the airline industry, AirTime Express 
has grown on the principals of delivering time sensitive transportation with first 
class service for both air and ground cargo.

CANAdA’S lARgEST AIR CARgO CARRIER

Our time sensitive road feeder service to the air cargo industry has seen 
AirTime Express grow to become Canada’s largest full-service air cargo carrier.

Our ability to consistently provide efficient time sensitive transportation to the 
world’s leading air freight carriers and shippers is made possible by our large 
fleet of asset-based and owner operator equipment, and the dedicated air cargo 
professionals who keeps them running on time.

INTRA-WEST CANAdA SERVICE

Our Western Canada network is well established 
with dedicated service for select volume accounts. 
We help our dedicated customers keep their 
valuable cargo on the move with expedited 
transportation throughout the western provinces.

Our key lanes of activity are between Calgary, 
Edmonton and Vancouver. We supplement that with 
connecting schedules to Portland, Oregon and the 
balance of the prairie provinces including Regina, 
Saskatoon and Winnipeg.



A COAST TO COAST CANAdIAN NETWORk

Our process is simple; when our customers need expedited truckload 
service with the same care and attention of an airfreight shipment... they 
call AirTime Express. With a fleet of modern equipment and long-standing 
carrier partnerships we will expedite your time sensitive truckload shipments 
coast to coast and always on time.

dAIly TRuCklOAd ANd lTl TO NORThEASTERN uSA

To help with load balance, AirTime Express provides daily cross-border truckload and 
lTl service to the Northeastern united States. With a focus on next day service between 
Toronto, Chicago, Boston and New york, shippers can also take advantage of our 
AirTime Express uSA operation for local cartage, road feeder and truckload service 
within the Northeastern uSA.

CONNECTINg ThE EASTERN SEABOARd

We have full operating authorities to pick up and deliver your time sensitive cargo 
within the continental uSA. With a road feeder specialization in airport-to-airport 
truckload shipments, we predominantly serve the u.S. eastern seaboard, with our 
heaviest concentration in the Northeastern States.

We serve your requirements with a combination of our specialized fleet and partner 
network. Time sensitive transportation is our specialty and once our word is given, 
our promises are kept.
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TIME SENSITIVE TRANSPORTATIONCROSS BORdER SPECIAlISTS

1.877.576.TIME
(8463)
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